
PRESS RELEASE - 8th December 2009
MASS PRESENTATION OF COORDINATED PETITIONS IN PARLIAMENT
Around 120 coordinated petitions from constituencies all over England, an overwhelming record in
parliamentary history, are expected to be presented to the House of Commons at the end of today’s
(Tue. 8th. Dec.) business. Over the coming weeks that number is expected to double as MP’s hand
in copies of the petition drafted by Graham Stuart, MP for Beverley and Holderness and member of
the Children, Schools and Families Select Committee.
The petition urges the House of Commons to get rid of Clause 26 of the Children, Schools and
Families bill announced in the recent Queen’s Speech. Petitioners argue that Ed Balls is trying to
rush the changes in to law on the basis of a badly researched review carried out earlier in the year
by Graham Badman, a review which was not independent of the DfCSF.
Under existing law, Local Authorities have powers to take action if they have reason to believe
home educated children in their area are not receiving a suitable education, according to their age,
aptitude and ability. Under section 47 of the Children Act 1989 they also have the power to
intervene and gain access to the home where there is evidence that a child is at risk of significant
harm.

However, under clause 26, the Government is seeking to dramatically extend State powers.
● The Bill requires that parents to apply annually for what is effectively a licence to continue

home educating each of their children.
● Local authorities will be able to refuse to license parents on various grounds including

failing to allow local authority officials to interview children as young as five without their
parents or other adults present.

● Home educating parents will be required to formulate an annual educational plan, which
must be approved by the Local Authority. Parents will then be assessed in accordance with
the plan.

● Non-compliance with the demands of the Local Authority will result in a Statutory School
Order being issued.

The proposed legislation is in direct opposition to Section 7 of the Education Act, that it is the ‘duty
of parents to secure education’. For the first time in British legislative history, the Government will
become responsible for children’s education, instead of parents. This represents a fundamental
change in the law, granting the State the authority to intrude even further into family life.
Currently all parents are responsible for their children's learning, and those who chose to home
educate do so at no cost to the taxpayer. The majority are sensitive to the shifting developmental
needs of their children. However, the proposed legislation threatens this educational approach, with
parents fearing they will be expected to conform to the ‘national curriculum’. Parents who diverge
from the Local Authority plan will have their children forcibly sent to school.

The Government estimates that there are 40,000 home educated children in England and are
proposing to spend £1,000 per child per annum on just monitoring each home educated child (no
funds are earmarked for providing support or improving access to services for home educated
children). As there is no evidence that this scheme will improve educational outcomes for the
majority of home educated children, this is therefore an unwarranted additional expense at a time
when massive cut backs in existing services are necessary to stem Government debt.

Earlier in the evening, from 6.30p.m. onwards, home educating families are holding a vigil in Old
Palace Yard opposite the Houses of Parliament to draw attention to the fact that inside it, history is
being made with the highest number of single issue petitions are presented on a single occasion.



Notes for Editors:

Details of the Petition to Parliament are available at:
http://www.freedomforfamilyeducation.org/info.htm

Graham Badman’s review of Elective Home Education on which the Department for Children, Schools and
Families are basing their proposals can be found at:

http://tinyurl.com/mxcdul

The DfCSF Select Committee is investigating the conduct of the Review and has published much of the
evidence it has received on Parliament’s web site. The following submissions are particularly worth noting:

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmselect/cmchilsch/memo/elehomed/me6202.htm
&
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmselect/cmchilsch/memo/elehomed/me5702.htm

Local Contact Information:
Randall and Mary Hardy:
##################################
##################################

For more information on the vigil contact: Judi Wilson ##### ######

For national information on the petition contact: Ann Newstead ##### ######

To contact Graham Stuart MP: E-Mail: graham@grahamstuart.com
Westminster: House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
Telephone: 020-7219-4340
Constituency Office: 9 Cross Street, Beverley, HU17 9AX
Telephone: 01482-679687
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